Introduction 39
El Niño is the warm phase of the El Niño/Southern Oscillation (ENSO), a phenomenon 40 with 2-7 year periodicity that originates from large-scale ocean-atmosphere interaction in the 41 Equatorial Pacific [Zebiak and Cane, 1987; Jin, 1997; Neelin et al., 1998 ]: a positive 42 (Bjerknes) feedback among SST, surface Trade Winds, and upper ocean heat content 43 anomalies drives the rapid development of ENSO extremes; and the upper ocean heat content 44 response to wind stress produces a delayed negative feedback that causes the phase reversal 45 [Jin, 1997; Meinen and McPhaden, 2000] . ENSO derives its predictability from the latter 46 oceanic memory and is presently the main basis for seasonal forecasting [Jin et al., 2008] . Relaxing Tropical (and partly mid-latitude) Atlantic SST to observations during the 108 entire forecast (Observed Atlantic SST) substantially increases skill in predicting October-109
December Indo-Pacific SST: anomaly correlation skill of the Standard experiment hardly 110 exceeds 0.6, and is mainly confined to the central Equatorial Pacific (Fig. 1A) ; whereas skill 111 of the Observed Atlantic SST experiment is mostly above 0.5 in the Equatorial Pacific and 112 extends to the sub-tropics and Indian Ocean ( observed Atlantic SST increases seasonal prediction skill of wind stress anomalies over this 135 region from June to December, preceding the increase in SST prediction skill by 1-2 months 136 (Fig. 2A&B, Fig. S3A&B Observed Atlantic SST experiment (Fig. 2B, Fig. S3 ). Atlantic SST are apparently not 141 instrumental in the ENSO cycle, as they do not strongly enhance skill in predicting Equatorial 142
Pacific upper ocean heat content, as expressed by the warm water volume (WWV) [Meinen 143
and McPhaden, 2000], nor is there a similar partition of explained variance (Fig. 2C) . In 144 contrast to SST and wind stress, skill in predicting WWV does not show an initial rapid 145 decline, but starts at much lower values (Fig. 2C) . This reflects deficiencies in our simple 146 initialization scheme, and is partly indicative of imperfect initial conditions that contribute to 147 the initial shock. 148
Several additional prediction experiments confirm that Equatorial Atlantic SST 149 variability in boreal spring and summer are key to enhancing skill in predicting Indo-Pacific 150 SST and zonal wind stress anomalies. First, the increase in skill is very similar when SST is 151 relaxed only over the Equatorial Atlantic (10°N-20°S) (Observed Equatorial Atlantic SST), 152 as opposed to the whole Atlantic (Fig. 2A&B, Fig. S4A&B ). Second, there is no substantial 153 increase in skill when SST is relaxed to observations only from February to May and 154 observed monthly climatological SST from June to December (Fig. 2A&B, Fig. S4C&D) ; 155
clearly showing the importance of Atlantic SST in boreal summer. Third, the skill increase 156 does not simply result from an improved Atlantic climatology, but is further degraded when 157 7 SST over the Atlantic is relaxed to the observed monthly climatology during the entire 158 forecast (Fig. 2A&B, Fig. S4E&F) (Observed Atlantic SST climatology) . 159
Most notably, near perfect knowledge of Atlantic SST improves the prediction of the 160 1982/1983 and 1997/1998 major El Niño events (Fig. 3, Fig. S5 ). The Standard experiment 161 (Fig. 3B ) fails to predict either event, whereas the Observed Atlantic SST experiments 162 capture both robustly (Fig. 3A) , although their strength is still somewhat underestimated, 163 particularly for 1997/1998 (Fig. S5) . For the latter event, this may be because the observed 164 extreme westerly wind bursts in late boreal winter over the far western Pacific were not 165 predicted by our model (Fig. S5) . The improved prediction of the 1982/1983 and 1997/1998 166 events alone accounts for approximately half of the skill enhancement in predicting eastern 167
Equatorial Pacific SST for October-December, as shown by computing the anomaly 168 correlations excluding these events ( Fig. 2A) . 169
Remote forcing from the Atlantic adds important physics during the development of 170 ENSO, as shown by the lag-regression of October-December eastern Equatorial Pacific SST 171 anomalies with Equatorial Pacific/Atlantic SST, zonal wind stress, and thermocline depth 172 anomalies (Fig. 4) . Observed El Niño events begin with westerly wind stress anomalies over 173 the western and central Equatorial Pacific and thermocline depth anomalies in the central 174 Pacific (Fig. 4A) . The thermocline anomalies propagate eastward, causing anomalous warm 175 SST, which enhance the westerlies, further deepening the thermocline. This positive 176 'Bjerknes' feedback leads to the El Niño event in boreal winter. Beyond this classical picture, 177 anomalous cold SST appear in the eastern Equatorial Atlantic early in the year and peak in 178 boreal summer, when easterly wind stress anomalies are found to the west; these anomalies 179 are associated with a negative Zonal Mode event. A very similar picture is found in the 180
Observed Atlantic SST predictions (Fig. 4B) , whereas in the Standard predictions, anomalies 181 in the Equatorial Atlantic are absent and those in the Equatorial Pacific weaker (Fig. 4C) . The 182 regressions computed from the difference of the two experiments highlights the influence of 183 the Atlantic (Fig. 4D) , with significant impacts starting to develop in spring. 184 
